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December 17, 1993
...

Mr. Samuel Chilk, Secretary
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington. DC 20555
Attn: Docketing and Service

'93. 2 V:75

RE: 10 CFR 2.802 Petition for Rulemaking from
Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District (August 2, 1993)
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e_ Dear Secretary Chilk,
TRUSTEES I am writing to you concerning the two part Petition for

- Rulemaking recently filed by the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer
;Pee~crt Language Pa"s &District (NEORSD) dated August 2, 1993. As an environmental
vorSaky CPA. Vice Presi cent education and advocacy organization serving Northeast Ohio we
n Gunderson and Compiany ! are very concerned about this proposed Petition and the impact

Jim Sheehan. Secretary i it will have in Cleveland and around the country.
WlheelsolC.ane, !The Earth Day Coalition supports the first part of the

lene Szarlra. CPA. Treasurer I ie s e
Waftnal and Drake, CPA's Petition which calls for a requirement that "all licensees provide

not less than 24 hours advance notice to the appropriate sewage
Frast Supearawncese i treatment facility prior to releasing radioactive materials to the

ba7 Alice Brookl sanitary sewer system." However, we support this requirement
5einlla8l esCzieW, sCourcd as an interim step. We believe and hereby. request that the

Patullke s. Nuclear Regulatory Commission immediately begin revision of
Ste e5SerCenier I the present proven inadequate, unworkable, and unenforced.

* Siera |o regulations in order to prohibit the use of -sanitary sewer systems
DavidS. Hoffm~nn. Es. as de facto treatment, storage and disposal facilities for the

lald. Hopkins. Burke& Harber radioactive wastes of licensees. It-is outrageous that our public
UniversanC. Milton Katnes ! sewer systems, financed and maintained by taxpayer dollars, are

Technologres. Inc used by generators of'radioactive waste as their own free private
rhe East Ohlio Gas Companny radioactive waste dumps. Taxpayers in Cleveland, and probably

AndO>Ila around the country, are looking at multimillion dollar clean-ups
Hahia Comoany 'as a result of the failed existing regulations.

Dra uane SalsI The second part of the Petition that references 10 CFR
GeL Unger 1 20.305 (and 10'CFR'20.2004) which prohibit the incineration of

ceanter3 O1t0mid, 5M I radioactive waste without NRC approval be "revised to explicitly
i exempt (radioactive) materials that enter the sanitary waste

tHenryWooewardcComoany system under 10 CFR 20.303 (and 10 CFR 20.2003)., is, in our
Scan Sancers opinion, another attempt to declare radioactive wastes entering

Cb-Dire-ctor sanitary sewer systems "Below Regulatory Concern." If
Chris Tre= l radioactive waste is entering the sanitary sewer system it must
Co.Direcr ! be treated. stored arid disposed of as 'radioactive waste. To

dominestrativfesfsiBn| exempt-away these' dangerous radioactive wastes is attempting
to merely define away a very real problem. We are adamantly
opposed to -this -portion of-the -Petition. -We -have -asked the Board
of Trustees of the NEORSD to withdraw this portion of the

Est1990 - Petition (copy enclosed).
of The Earth Day Ccaition We feel that if the real intent of this Petition is to "clarify
to build a healthy, safe and that the NRC does not intend to inhibit the operation of over
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200 sewage sludge incinerators across the nation due to the discharges of its licensees"
this Petition does not accomplish the NEORSD intent.

As you know, the Southerly Plant in Cleveland, Ohio is contaminated with 350,000
cubic yards of Cobalt-60 contaminated waste. This waste is now sitting on-site at the
Southerly plant near the banks of the Cuyahoga River in.a landfill. The wastes were
undetected for a decade or more and were only discovered .during a US DOE helicopter
flyover attempting to indentify off site contamination related to the Bert Avenue
depleted uranium dump in Newburgh Heightsi Ohio;. :'

One of the NRC theories. on the Southerly plant contamination is that legally
permissible concentrations of radioactive waste were :discharged into the sinitary- sewer
system and were re concentrated during.the incineration process, leading to the
extensive contamination of the Southerly plant and grounds.' We feel that sanitary sewer
systems that incinerate incoming-wastes must be able to prohibit any and all radioactive
wastes from entering their systems in order to prevent. a re concentration to*.
unacceptable levels; Present regulations do not address situations like .the present
catastrophe at th6 Southerly plant. In the absence.of regulations that work. again. we
feel that the NRC must create regulations.that work to protect our public sewer
systems, taxpayer dollars, and the health and safety of those who work and live near
these plants. If the NRC does not act, sanitary sewer systems all over the country can
look forward to becoming SDMP sites like our Southerly plant.

With the relatively short half life of Cobalt-60 we may never know the true extent
of the contamination. We also have no way of assessing the health and safety impacts of
the radioactive waste incineration, at the Southerly during the. past ten or-more years for
workers at the plant. or-neighbors around:the Southerly;'including a school just across
Interstate 77. This is unacceptable. The NRC has recently documented demonstrated
problems with radioactive waste contamination into saniitary sewer systems in
NUREG/CR-5814:PNL,7892.. This Petition must be denied because it would only
increase contamination like the documented case studies in this NUREG report.

Please keep.us informed of any action on this Petition. We would also like to be
made aware ofLany other studies impacting sanitary sewer systems like the proposed
NRC study of patient excreta. Thank you for your attention to our concerns regarding
this Petition.

Sincerely,

Chris Trepal. Co-Director
The Earth Day Coalition
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cc: Senator--Metzenbaum

Senator Glenn
Congressman Hoke
Congressman Stokes
Attorney General Lee Fisher


